
SGA Joint Session
March 19, 2024

1. Call to Orders
a. 6:18

2. Roll Call
a. Senator Do
b. Senator Eugenio
c. Senator Rumsey
d. Senator Arevalo
e. Justice Burch
f. Justice Shabban
g. Justice Bautista

3. Officer Reports
a. The Executive Cabinet is working to finalize the concert that is happening April

26th.
b. Resolution for the Cardinal Closet wasn’t made upon by SGA but by the people

who were overall over the closet and it is now up a running for students to used
4. Unfinished Business

a. N/A
5. New Business

a. SGA Virtual Suggestion Box
i. Senators have come together to build a suggestion box through a virtual

connect for students that allow students to make suggestions and or
inquiries from students who can easily access the resource that is
Student Government.

1. The goal is to be more accessible to the student body as far as
what we can do for them in regards to student matters.

ii. Resolution has been passed
b. Rest/napping space for students on campus

i. Goal of this resolution is to allow for a space for students to rest and
recuperate from the tolls of being a student in a college environment.
Whether it be rest before work, or a cool down after a hard test, this would
help students in having a space to be able to relax and find a space of
comfort in the University.

ii. Possibilities of different spaces for the resting area
6. Announcements

a. Concert is approaching, let other students know and get ready for a good time
b. SGA Informational Meetings and Deadline

i. March 20th is the last day to submit the applications for SGA for the next
school year.

c. The Safety Walk will be March 26th in the Big Sandy Room in the Setzer Center.
The Safety Walk will start at 6PM

7. Adjourment



a. 7:16


